"What kind of justice is this? All of us come to prison for the same crimes with the same amount of time, so what makes me and my other two co-defendants in prison any different or worse that we have not received clemency yet, also?

I have spent my time in prison wisely, learning self-employment business skills and I will be 68 years of age in October 2018. I have legal means to take care of myself in open society and I am not a threat or danger to anyone." - from Malik’s Public Request (https://philgabc.files.wordpress.com/2018/07/moralfromlandominpublicrequest.pdf)

Support the efforts of Malik, Hanif and Abdul to reunite society following 46 years of imprisonment! Since as early as 2001, many efforts to secure their release- as has occurred with others- have fallen by the wayside. Not this time, not with our help!

Like many aging prisoners, they are experiencing increasing health problems and pose NO RISK to the society they’ve been locked away from for nearly half a century. Because Governor Mapp’s term is ending and he is up for re-election on November 20, now is the time to contact him and the other decision makers to urge for commutation of their sentences.

Some issues to consider in your letter: 1. Length of time in prison, 2. Their deteriorating medical conditions, 3. Aging and getting old, 4. No community threat (example: while they were housed in St. Croix, they were actually allowed to go out in the community to religious services and to speak to/mentor at-risk youth, sometimes unsupervised, with no issues).

Implore the Governor to commute their sentences. Explain that you understand that he eluded to this before he was elected and at the beginning of his term. This is it; all hands on deck!

Write a letter in support of commutation to:
Governor Kenneth Mapp
Government House
21-33 King St.
Charlotte Amalie
St. Thomas, VI 00802

Lt. Governor Orbert Potter
Office of the Lieutenant Governor
1151 King Street, Suite 101
Christiansted
St. Croix, VI 00820

SHARE this flyer and information about the campaign

to free the VI3 with your friends, family members and neighbors!

http://philgabc.wordpress.com/VI3-campaign

Fax your letter after elections on November 20 to:
The Governor’s Office: (305)-573-4379
The Lt. Governor’s Office: (305)-574-9333
Free online fax sending at http://www.faxzero.com

Call to follow up on your letter and its message:
Governor Mapp’s Office: (305)-574-0007
Lt. Governor Potter’s Office: (305)-574-2714

Attorney General Claude Walker: (305)-773-0215
Legal Counsel E. Henderson: (305)-712-2312

Stand with Abdul, Hanif and Malik!

Write to let the VI3 know you are supporting them:

Warren Bellentine #16-037
Tallahatchie Correctional Facility
445 US Highway 98N
Tupelo, MS 38803

Beaumont Goreau #16-001
Tallahatchie Correctional Facility
445 US Highway 98N
Tupelo, MS 38803

Moral Smith #16-028
Tallahatchie Correctional Facility
445 US Highway 98N
Tupelo, MS 38803
Free The Virgin Islands 3

http://prisonersolidarity.net/case/virgin-island-3

Support the efforts of Malik, Hanif and Abdul to reenter society following 46 years and counting of imprisonment! Since as early as 2001, many efforts to secure their release— as has occurred with others—have fallen by the wayside. Not this time, not with our help!

Like many aging prisoners, they are experiencing increasing health problems and pose NO RISK to the society they've been locked away from for nearly half a century. Because Governor Mapp's term is ending and he is up for re-election on November 20, now is the time to contact him and the other decision makers to urge for commutation of their sentences.

Some issues to consider in your letter: 1. Length of time in prison, 2. Their deteriorating medical conditions, 3. Aging and getting old, 4. No community threat (example: while they were housed in St. Croix, they were actually allowed to go out in the community to religious services and to speak to/mentor at-risk youth, sometimes unsupervised, with no issues).

Implore the Governor to commute their sentences. Explain that you understand that he eluded to this before he was elected and at the beginning of his term. This is it; all hands on deck!

Write a letter in support of commutation to:
Governor Kenneth Mapp
Government House
21-22 Kangens Gade
Charlotte Amalie
St. Thomas, VI 00802

Lt. Governor Osbert Potter
Office of the Lieutenant Governor
1131 King Street, Suite 101
Christiansted
St. Croix, VI 00820

SHARE this flyer and information about the campaign to free the VI3 with your friends, family members and neighbors!
http://phyllabe.wordpress.com/VI3-campaign

Fax your letter after elections on November 20 to:
The Governor's Office: (340)-693-9574
The Lt. Governor's Office: (340)-774-6153
Free online fax sending at http://www.faxzero.com

Call to follow up on your letter and its message:
Governor Mapp’s Office: (340)-774-6001
Lt. Governor Potter’s Office: (340)-774-2191

Legal Counsel E. Henderson: (340)-712-2212

“What kind of justice is this? All of us come to prison for the same crimes with the same amount of time, so what makes me and my other two co-defendants in prison any different or worse that we have not received clemency yet, also?

I have spent my time in prison wisely, learning self-employment business skills and I will be 68 years of age in October 2018. I have legal means to take care of myself in open society and I am not a threat or danger to anyone.” - from Malik’s Public Request

Stand with Abdul, Hanif and Malik!

Write to let the VI3 know you are supporting them:

Warren Bellantine #16-087
Tallahatchie Correctional Facility
415 US Highway 91N
Tulalip, MS 38863

Beaumont Green #16-001
Tallahatchie Correctional Facility
415 US Highway 91N
Tulalip, MS 38863

Moral Smith #16-029
Tallahatchie Correctional Facility
415 US Highway 91N
Tulalip, MS 38863